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How is elderly care Nursing 

Homes build  and operate in an 
effective and modern way
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Modern nursing homeModern nursing home



Attendo MedOne Ltd in nutshellAttendo MedOne Ltd in nutshell
� Number One producer of care and health services in 
northern countries.

� Over 10 000 employees, of which 3000 in Finland (MedOne)
� Over 250 units in four countries
� Over 100 Nursing Homes, in which more than 4000 dwellers
� Revenue over 600m€ (> 6 billion crowns) a year.� Revenue over 600m€ (> 6 billion crowns) a year.

� Our aim is to support official healthcare and produce 
services in co-operation with municipalities and Hospitals 



Attendo toimipisteetAttendo toimipisteet
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MedOneMedOne offers services in three different offers services in three different 
segments segments –– Primary care, Care in nursing Primary care, Care in nursing 
homes and wards and Specialist care homes and wards and Specialist care 

Nursing Homes  and 

Wards

Primary

Specialist



Our values Our values –– Competence, Commitment and Competence, Commitment and 
CareCare

� Competence: An ability to 
understand the needs of 
service users and customers. 
We have in-depth knowledge 
of our services. 

� Commitment: We show 
our commitment by being our commitment by being 
reliable in our daily activities 
with users. 

� Care: We aim to look at the 
whole person and support 
the individual's ability to live  
an independent life as much 
as possible. 



Finland leadingFinland leading



Challenge Challenge –– demographic changes demographic changes 

Because of extreme hospitalization we need:

8000 nursing Home places between years 
2009-2020

Because of demographic change we need:

Other 8000 nursing Home places between 
years 2010-2020



What we need?What we need?

� Modern and effective Nursing Homes:

� Layout must be effective

� Personal index 0,60 must be enough

� One must have a possibility to die in � One must have a possibility to die in 
nursing home with adequate care.

� Only 5% of Finns die at home!

� group living units are important 
because of dementia diseases



Nursing Home ”Mummola” is planned for 50 yearsNursing Home ”Mummola” is planned for 50 years



group living units group living units ––
optimal placeoptimal place
1st floor1st floor



group living units group living units ––
optimal placeoptimal place
2nd floor2nd floor

group living units group living units –– optimal placeoptimal place

1. floor1. floor



A couple living together…A couple living together…

Layout can change: 1room Layout can change: 1room -- > 2rooms and> 2rooms and
vice versavice versa



Urban version of ”MUMMOLAN” , same layout Urban version of ”MUMMOLAN” , same layout 
–– ”modern” cover”modern” cover



Urban versionUrban version







Thank You!Thank You!


